
and seoood oabln ptMennn ware
caught In their beds by the rush of
water.

Vivid Details of Terrible
Tragedy Given by Survivors

Being Cared For in Quebec
QUEBEC, May 30..More than 1,000

persons lost their lives when the CanadianPacific steamship Empress of Irelandsank In the St. Lawrence early Fridaymorning after the liner had been

rammed by the Danish collier Storstad.

Figures compiled by the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company, and made public today.Indicated that 1.082 persons In all

had perished. Their list follows:

First-class passengers saved, 18; second

and third class passengers saved, 131;

crew saved. 200. Total. 355.
The number of passengers carried by

c Trpiond: First-class. 87;
TIM? EUii(;>cco w.

second-class. 153; third-class, 715; crew,

432. Total. 1.387.
"With the survivors safe in Quebec,

where their wants and sorrows are being:
given every possible rare, attention was

turned today to Rimouski. where efforts
to recover the bodies of victims are in

progress.
T'p to an early hour today more than

300 bodies have been landed there.

Dead Are Piled in Tiers.

The dead were piled in tiers, making:
it possible to closely scrutinize the bodies

for purpose of identification. Few have

so far been recognized, but this work

was earnestly undertaken after daybreak
today. There appear to be many foreigner*among the dead, judging from passportsfound on the bodies.
Women and children are plentifully

represented in the grim pile, among them
one mother with her child pressed closely
to her breast.
Those who witnessed the scene at

Rimouski. where the sad harvest of the

rescue ships was laia on mr r...^

sneds said th" sight was heartrending.
Many of the victims stared heavenward
with wide-open eyes; some with horror in

them, and others with an air of puzzled
surprise There was hut little attempt
to cover the corpses and for the most

part they lay practically as they had

been taken out of the water, some half

dressed and others nearly naked.

Constructing Temporary Morgue.
The tender Lady Grey has been designatedas a funeral ship and is expected

to reach Quebec late today with the

bodies of the dead so far recovered. An

army of carpenters and undertakers, who

worked all last night, are still busy convertingone of the large freight sheds
on the harbor front into a temporary*
morgue for the reception of bodies.
The collier Storstad. which rammed the

ill-fated Empress of Ireland, arrived here

shortly after 1 o'clock this morning accompaniedby the wrecking steamer

Strathcona, and anchored in midstream.
A press boat went out. but newspapermenwere refused permission to board.
It was learned, however, that she had
saved many of the Empress' passengers.
The Storstad is badly damaged, having

a hole some fifteen feet square in her
bow. She is waiting for orders to say

whether she will dock here or go to
Montreal. Capt. Thomas Anderson of

the Storstad was asleep when the vessel
reached this port and had left orders not
to be disturbed.

Survivors Give Vivid Details.

Stories of the loss of the Empress of
Ireland brought to Quebec last night by
the survivors gave vivid details of the
most terrible tragedy In the annals of
the St. Lawrence. Some compared the
disaster to that which befell the Titanic,
but pointed out that in the case of the
Titanic there was time to prepare for1
death, while with those who perished on
the Empress there was little time for reflectionor prayer. In many cases, indeed.survivors declare, death must have
come with merciful swiftness and before
the victims realized that their hour had
struck.
From the accounts of the saved It

seems that soon after the ship was

rammed she careened until her deck
stood at right angles to the water. She
slid slowly into the water, and it was

oply possible to launch five boats in
the brief interval before she finally
sank.
Capt. Kendall was on the bridge when

the collision occurred. When the steamersank he was washed away, later to
bp picked up by one of the boats, apparentlyto his great regret. Thus far
he has vouchsafed no public statement,
except to say that he would have preferredto have gone down with his ship.
Passengers who observed him during
the frightful few minutes after the ship
was struck speak in his pr.«ise, and declarehe did his full duty.

Irving Stood by His Wife.

Chief Officer Steed, It is stated, was
killed by a boat falling on him while
working to help the passengers escape.
Laurence Irving, author and actor.

ana son 01 oir nenry jivius, awvtuiuB

to survivors, died while trying to save

his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Irving were last
seen on deck embracing each other
as if in farewell. They went down
with the ship locked in each other's
arms.
Commissioner Rees of the Salvation

Army stood on the deck of the doomed
vessel trying to persuade the people to
keep cool, and lending a helping hand
to many. When the ship was almost
under water, one of his men shouted
to him to jump for his life. He replied
he would stand by his wife and children,and sank with the words "O God,
Thy will be done," on his lips.
One of the touching sights on the survivors'train was that presented by

PhiUp lAwler. With his wife and son
he had left his home in Brantford, Ont..
where they had lived for the last seven
years, to visit their old home, Keltghly.
Yorkshire. England. The mother went
down with the ship, while the father
after a desperate struggle, managed to
save his son Herbert, and himself. He
was injured when the explosion occurred
and, with his head swathed in bandages
and bowed with grief, he sat a disconsolatefigure at his eon's side The
boy. who is about seventeen years old,
when asked about the wreck said:

Father Swam Beslds Htm.
"I wu awakened by shoots and water

roehtasr Into the third class quarters. I
tumped op, dressed and took a life belt.
"Mother Is rone, for In the rush which

^rnp >.» ojxer tuft ptunge. father was
iiwiliniiliiH beside ma He helped me to
rt»0ti a spar to which we both clangusCS iesoped by a boat.Onlytwenty-two women and two chlldNBof the many who boarded thesteeener «at Montreal and Quebec appearto have been saved.
One little girt. Helen OUara mmuntil She was picked up, ae also aid MiesThompson from Now Zealand. Onewensin. Mr*. Greenaway. & brtde of aseek, wae separated from her husbandapd thought she had lost him. but thetwo had a happy reunion later atRtmouskl.
Probably the chief cause of confusionoh the steamer after the Impart wasthe fact that the water, rushing Into theengine room and flooding the dynamos,threw the ship Into complete darkness.The struggles of the terrified passengersto escape can be imagined. One of thefirst steps taken at Rimouskt this morningwas the establishment of a regularbeach patrol to prevent looting by beachcambers A number of special officerswere sworn in for this purpose. Therewere still several hundred bodies to be- covered from the waters of the St.

T.AwrenceBaw Irving' and Wife Last.
TC C A VV-»» - .

.« « nuwti, ox xoidtii/) told thft storyof how Laurence Irving: died trying to
have hia wife. Abbott wa« the laet man
to see Mr. Irving' alive.
"I met him first tn the passageway,**he said, "and he aald calmly. 'Ia the

boat going down?' I aald it looked like
it, 'Dearie,* Irving then aald to hia wife,
'Hurry. There la no time to lose.*
7"Mrs. Irving began to cry and as the

actor reached for a life belt the boatsuddenly lurched and he was thrown
against the door of his cabin. Hia face
was bloody and Mrs. Irving became
frantic.

* 'Keep cool.' he warned her. but she
persisted in holding her arms around him.
He forced the life belt over her and
rushed her out of the door. He then
i radically carried her up stairs. I asked

If I could help and Irvine said: 'Look
after yourself first, old man, but God
bless you all the same.' "

Abbott said he left the two. man and
wife, struggling- Abbott got on deck and
dived overboard. He caught hold of a

piece of timber and then looked around.
Irving, by this time, was on the deck. He
was kissing his wife. As the ship went
down they were both clasped In each
others arms.

Owes Life to Beton-Karr.
M. D. A. Darling, a survivor here, was

saved by a life belt that might have
saved Sir Henry Seton-Karr. "My cabin
was opposite Sir Henry's," said Darling
today, "and when I opened my door we

bumped into each other in the passage-
way. tie naa a me Deit ana ne onerea 11
to mo. I refused it. but he said. 'Go on.
man. take it, and I will set another.' I
told him to save himself, but he got
angry and actually forced the belt over
me. He then hurried me along the corridorto the door. Apparently he went
back for another belt, but a moment or
two after he had left me the ship went
down. I was picked up."

Exhausted Survivors Reach
Montreal in Misfit Clothing;
Capt. Kendall Stuck to Posi

MON'TREAL. May 30..Exhausted survivorsof the Empress of Ireland disaster
wearing mlsflt clothing supplied by the
people of KJmouskl. arrived in Montreal
today. In the party was a remnant of
the Salvation Army band, more than a

hundred of whom perished. The survivors
included:
Messrs. Mclntyre, Measures, Greenaway.Staff Capt. McAmmond, Lieut.

Keith. James Johnston. Maj. and Mrs.
At well, E. Green. Capt. Spooner, little
Grace Hannagan. Miss Bales, all of Toronto;Miss Cook and Band Sergt. Fowlerand Miss Wilmot of Winnipeg.
"I was looking through the porthole

in my cabin amidships." said Band Sergt.
Fowler, when I saw a big black shape
loom up out of the darkness. It seemed
only a few feet away.
"Then came the jolt; it could not be

called a crash because It was more of a

grinding sensation. Before I realized
wnat nan nappenea mv caoin oegan to mi
with water. I rushed out of the cabin
and up the main companion way. I saw
a girl with a baby in her arms and a
little child following her. The girl begged
me to put a lifebelt on her, so I stopped
long enough to do this."

Drowning Man Grasped Him.
By the time Fowler had reached the

deck, he said, the 6hip was listing badly
and the passengers had to cling to the
rail to keep from going over the side.
Fowler jumped.
"I went down and down until I thought

my lungs would burst." he said. "Bodies
bumped into me. Once a man <hrew his
arms around me and I had to fight to
break his grip. I swam several hundred
feet and was almost exhausted when a
boat picked me up."
Resident survivors not in the Salvation

Army who arrived here include MessrsKent,Ferguson. Duncan, Weinrach and
Miss Grace Kohl. Those from Toronto
include Mrs. O'Hara. Miss O'Hara, Miss
Lee, Dr. Hunt and Thomas Smart.
Smart says he believes he was the last

man to speak to Capt. Kendall before the
collision. "I was sitting out on the upper
deck." he said, "when the captain walkedpast, about half-past 1 o'clock, and
said: 'It is a nice night, but it looks to
me as though a fog is coming. You never
know how soon a fog will drop on you
at this part of the river." "

Women and Children First.
When the crash came Smart says he

saw Capt. Kendall on the bridge. He
was holding on to the rail, shouting
orders to the crew, leaning over and
waving his hands. He heard him say:
"Keep your heads there, and don't get
excited." When a boat dropped sidewaysinto the water, the captain seemed
to realize that the liner was lost, for he
shouted: "Hurry up, there, everybody.
There is not a minute to lose. Get the
stewards through the corridors. If there
are doors locked break them in. Get the
people out. and don't forget that the
women and children must come first."
'He spoke through a megaphone." said

Smart, "but there was so much screamingand moaning that his voice was
drowned. But he stuck to his post to
the very last.
"When I got on to the Lady Evelyn I

saw him stretched out there, and they
were giving him brandy. When he was
able to speak, he looked around and asked'Where's the ship?' A passenger who
looked like a doctor told him the boat
had gone. On hearing this Capt. Kendallburied his face in a piece of tarpaulinand cried as though his heart
would break."
^ mi I.. ^
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Will Carry Dead to Quebec;
Capt. Kendall Feeling Bette:
RIMOUSKL Quebec, May 30..The governmenttender Lady Grey, laden with

more than 300 dead from the steamehlp
Cmpresa of Ireland, will steam away
from Rlmouskl today for Quebec, probablyabout 5 o'clock this evening. She
should reach there early Sunday morning,where in an Improvised morgue the
victims of the disaster wlli await Identification.
Lapt. Kendall of the Empress, still

crushed by what has occurred, was a littlebetter this morning. He still suffers
from injuries sustained, but has not contractedpneumonia, as was reported. To
friends with whom he has talked he
lamented bitterly the failure of the collierStorstad to hold her bow in the rent
she had opened in the liner's side. It
appears that It was misty, but not actuallyfoggy when the crash occurred.
The Empress had passed Rimouski at
1:30 a.m. and was on her course. Capt.
Kendall was on the bridge and ordered
the ship slowed down. Then he made out
the lights of an approaching steamer.
He whistled and the steamer answered.Indicating that the signals had been

understood. The vessels were far apart
when these signals were exchanged. As
they came nearer the Empress' engines
came to a full stop, but she drifted
under her momentum. Then Capt. Kendall,it Is said, ordered "slow astern."
The Storstad kept on her way toward
the liner.
One theory expressed la that Capt

Anderson of the Storstad tried to cross
the bow of the larger boat. At any
event, her noee missed the bow of the
liner and she plunged Into her Just amidships.It was not a severe shock, but
the wound Inflicted waa at the spot
where the double hull and bulkheads
were of no avail.

Early Ratification of the
Safety-at-Sea Treaty May

i Be a Result of Disaster
There was much comment In administrationand congressional circles as a resultof the sinking of the steamer Empressof Ireland yesterday, and It will

eventuate probably in the early ratifies^
tion of the aafety-at-sea treaty adopted
at London several months ago.
"The hull of the Empress of Ireland

must have been a mere shell for the ship
to have gone down in ten minutes," said
Senator Burton, who was one of the
American delegates to the London conventionwhich recently drafted a treaty
for safety at sea- The senator expressed
the opinion that If the treaty had been
In effect the hulls classification clause
probably- would have compelled the ownersof the Empress to have reconstructed
her.
"The treaty would not make compulsory

the remodeling of existing vessels so as
to provide for separate, water-tight bulkheads,"he explained, "but the publicity
about the condition of those ships would
cause the public not to patronise the dangerouslyconstructed vessels."

Varrnr-aVtl. Pannrl O...
AUfUinwtv *¥V w H vqu liVVUt

Senator Lewis. who also waa a delegate,declared the great loea of Ufa on
the Empreas of Ireland would not hare
occurred had the safety treaty been In

forceThis treaty still Is before a Senate for-

WHERE VESSELS C

Deck aof-ae on the Canadian Pacific
liner Rmpreas of Ireland.

*»i crv* raloilnna iniKonmmUta* hllf mav hfl

reported favorably to the full committee
Wednesday.
Secretary Redfleld asked Congress yesterdayfor an appropriation of $15,000 for

extra inspectors to enforce laws preventingovercrowding of passenger and excursionvessels.
Mr. Redfleld suggested to the cabinet

the advisability of a law making it a

criminal offense for a captain to operate
his steamer at full speed in a fog. The
Secretary also said he was planning to
investigate the recent statement of formerPresident Mellen of the New Haven
railroad that some vessels owned by the
road were "tinder boxes."

409 Are Reported Saved.
Vice Consul General E. M. Lamb at

Halifax reported to the State Departmenttoday that Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Richards of Terre Haute. Ind., and
nineteen other Americans were said to
be among those rescued from the Empressof Ireland, which sank In the St.
Lawrence yesterday. Mr. Lamb says
it is very difficult to obtain accurate
information about the river tragedy.
Vice Consul General Gorman at Montrealreports that 409 out of 1,050 personson the Empress of Ireland are

said to have been saved.

PEAYEES FOE WEECK VICTIMS.

Salvation Army Delegates Hold Servicesfor Lost Comrades.
NEW YORK, May SO..At Salvation

Army headquarters here 700 delegates
from all parts of the United States assembledto sail today aboard the Olympic
to attend the International convention
in London, held an almost continuous
prayer service last night for their comradeswho perished in the Empress of
Ireland disaster.
Messages received by Commander Eva

Booth from Lieut. Gov. J. M. Gibson of
the province of Ontario confirmed reports
that few of the Canadian delegates
aboard the Empress of Ireland, probably
not more than twenty, were rescued.
Commander Booth sent messages to SalvationArmy officials In Quebec to make
every effort to identify the dead and reportthe names of the survivors.
One of the surviving delegates, KennethMclntyre, communicated last night

over the telephone with his father. Col.
W. A. Mclntyre, head of the New York
and New Jersey territory of the SalvationArmy. Commander Booth was overcomewhen she heard the news of the
disaster. She said that the loss of CommanderRees left the army in Canada
without a head, and added that most of
those who had perished belonged to the
preaching staff.
It was announced today that Col. SamuelBrlndle, attached to Gen. Booth's

staff, would leave Immediately for
Quebeo to care for the survivors and
take charge of the Salvation Army dead.

ALL ENGLAND STUNNED.

British Public Shocked by Extent of
Maritime Disaster.

LONDON, May 31..The British public,
which went home laet night believing
that the greater part of the passengers
em honrd th« PTmnrAfln of Troland hod

survived the disaster In the St. Lawrence,
was chocked this morning to learn that
the loss of life exceeded 1,000 and that
many of the victims were from the
United Kingdom.
King George early In the morning sent

a messenger to the European manager of
the Canadian Pacific railway expressing
his sorrow and regret at the disaster and
the great loss of life.
John Burns, president of the local governmentboard, was one of the first callersat the London ofBoes of the company

to ask for the latest newa
The lord mayor of London, upon learningof the extent of the disaster, decided

to open a fund toward the relief of the
widows and orphans of those of the passengersand crew who had been lost
Great crowds besieged the London and

Liverpool offices of the company and
anxiously scanned the lists of the rescued.
There were many pitiable scenes when

women and men who had waited
throughout the night in the hope of hearingthat friends or relatives were safe
could not find their names on the lists
and turned away In despair, only to returnwhen further bulletins were posted.

Many Passengers Cancel Trips.
LONDON, May 80..A number of passengerswho had booked berths on transatlanticsteamers calling today canceled

their trips at the last moment as the resultof the accident to the Empress of
Ireland.

FOE GBEATEE SAFETY AT SEA.

Chairman Alexander of House CommitteeComments on Disaster.
The sinking of the Emprese of Ireland

emphasises the necessity for the constructionof safer passenger-carrying
steamboats, according to a statement
made yesterday by Chairman Alexander
of the House committee on merchant marine.
"This was the decision of the Internationalmarine conference held last Januaryin London." said Mr. Alexander. "It

overshadowed In importance the recognizednecessity for a more adequate supplyof life-saving appliances and a greaternumber of lifeboats. I think the con-
elusions or tne conierenco are oome our
by circumstances attending the sinking of
the Empress of Ireland.

'The great problem In building passengervessels for greater safety at sea. Is to
Increase their floatlblllty through the extensionand perfection of watertight compartments.Recommendations were made
at the conference for watertight compartmentsso constructed that the breakingof some of the compartments might
net endanger the ship. More than a milliondollars were spent on the Olympic
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after the sinking of the Titanic to make #
her safer at sea. I do not know what 1
precautions were taken with the Empress
of Ireland." V

KING CABLES SYMPATHY.

President Poincare of France Alsc
Expresses His Sympathy.

LONDON, May 30..King: George today
cabled the Duke of Connaught, Governor
General of Canada:
"I am deeply grieved over the awful

disaster to the Empress of Ireland. In
which so many Canadians lost their lives.
Queen Mary and I both assure you of our ^heartfelt sympathy with those who ^
mourn for the loss of relatives and
friends." d<
To Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. president T

of the Canadian Pacific railway, his maj- w
esty cabled: "In the appalling disaster
which has befallen your company by the J*
loss of the Empress of Ireland, in which
so many perished, I offer you my sincere a<

sympathy."
The king received this morning the followingtelegram from Raymond Poincare,

President of the French Republic:
"It Is with profound emotion that I a]

learn of the terrible catastrophe in con- u:
nectlon with the Empress of Ireland, h<
which will plunge so many families into ^mourning. From my heart I tender to
your majesty the sincere regrets and keen w

sympathy of the French people.' g<
x ii«3 jribii iiaiiuuaiioi wuiiychuuii «*>«. a qj

meeting today In London under the presidencyof T. P. O'Connor passed a resolutionof sympathy with the relatives and *r

friends of those who died when the Em- A
press of Ireland sank, and it was trans- g,
mltted to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. a

ICE DEMORALIZES TRAFFIC. n
lr

Steamships in Peril on West Coars ls
of Newfoundland. 11

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. May 30,-Icebergs ^
and Icefields "have demoralized steamship ~

service, both transatlantic and coastwise, =

on the western coast of Newfoundland,
Imperiling the lives of passengers and
crews.

The coastal steamer Pogota was reportedtoday ashore at Musgrave harbor
in Notre Dame bay, abandoned by her
paaengers. Fifty-tilve men and women left
the leaking vessel In lifeboats to make |
an uncertain voyage to shore. They were
landed safely. The Fogota was badly
damaged, and, as weather conditions are

unfavorable, the chances for her recoveryare doubtful.
With a stern tube leaking and bearing

marks of other damage sustained in icefieldswhile crossing the Grand Banks,
the steamer Coningsby, bound from Antwerpfor Montreal put In here today.
Word was received tonight that the

Allan liner Pomeranian from Philadelphia,which left here Tuesday night for
Glasgow, had been forced to stop for

eighteen hours In thick fog and heavy
icefields.

SALVATIONISTS SAIL ABROAD.

Nearly 700 Delegates to Loudon Con
vention Aboard Olympic.

NEW YORK, May 80..Nearly 700
delegates to the International conventionof the Salvation Array, to which
more than a hundred of the Ill-fated
passenger, of the Empress of Ireland
wera bound, sailed today for London
on the liner Olympic.
A score or more. It was learned, can-

celed their pasage at the laat moment,
after hearing of the ateamehlp disaster,
in which so many of their comrades
had heen drowned.
The holiday crowd that thronged the

steamship piers at first mistook the
long file of Salvation Army delegates,
resplendent In their new gray uniforms
and bright red hats and augmented by
three bands, for some military organisationpaying honor to Col. Roosevelt,
who sailed on the eeme ship.

To Protect Geramn Interests.
6T. THOMAS. D. W. I.. May 30,-The

German cruiser Strasshurg left hare to«#m» an Dstnaa ha« Vel
a-w» van VH iMtwr HV< wu^ovt pains III

the protection of German Interests while U
unsettled condition* exist In Haiti and the III
Dominican Republic. pt
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OFFICERS OF" THE I.OST LIKBR.

;HALL CARRANZA 2
BE REPRESENTED? 1

PROBLEM OF HOUR
t̂hi

(Continued From First Page.) ln(
~

eei
g Its products throughout northern
exlco. .

Orders have been Issued by the finance 10

epartment that the custom office at wk
uxpara be closed because of the occupa- toe
on of that town by constitutionalists.
Gen. Huerta attended a banquet at the
ickey club last night given In hl» honor chl
y Javier Torres Hlvas, a wealthy reel- it
ent of this dty. j)8

Postpones Adjournment. eai
n

The chamber of deputies late laat night
pproved a bill postponing adjournment
ntll June 15. The adjournment of both tu*

puses of congress usually occurs May ^
>. The postponement. It was announced, me
as at the request of the minister of Bol
pbernadon to discuss Important matters
1 hand.
Investigation Is under way here regard- s
ig the fate of 'William M. Sims, an en1
merican. He was last heard from at Ul
sllna Crus, from which place he wrote thj
letter to a relative May 14. Since then {a)
dthing has been heard from him and

^
iqulrles were Instituted.
Mtnelchlro Adachl, the Japanese minter,left for Mansanlllo tonight to meet
is commander of the Japanese cruiser t
Izumo. No significance Is attached to ult
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a trip, and It is said here that the min- Jer will return to the capital Tuesday.

lswer of A. B. C. Mediators |
o Note From Gen. Carranza

Is Awaited With Interest
,

administration chiefs today awaited *
th keenest interest the outcome of the 1
te presented by a Carranza agent to 1

s three mediators expressing surprise c

it the Niagara conference was proceedfwith the constitutionalists unrepre-
1

ited. A statement Issued by the South
lerica nenvoys after they finally agreed \receive the message did not Indicate i
ten they would reply. There was doubt a

lay whether they would address them- *

ves directly to the constitutionalist j
!ef or to his representatives here, but 1
was not believed that an answer would *

forthcoming before Monday at the *

liest. %
'he mediators' statement that the re- S
pt of the communication did "not disbthe course of the negotiations" was
:elved here in an optimistic vein, and
ne of the leaders were yet hopeful that 0

diatlon ultimately would be directed to 1
ution of all of Mexico's ills. n

Beceived After Parley. a
everal hours of parleying preceded the n

roys' determination to receive the con- J
-uuvnaiioi vuuiiuuiuuavtuii, anu ncwg q
it Carranza's emissary finally had ob- a

ned an audience was received with re- *
' here. The American delegates at the u
lference, it was said, had been'in- f
ucted to urge that the communication c
accepted.
here still remains to be developed the 8
imate basis on which Carranza might 8
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LOST STEAMER.

7TK&ZOLtzoxaz[JKE5**

Phe Canadiun governmeat tender Eureka(one of tke reacne boats» and
Pilot alongside the steamer rammed
and musk by the collier Storatad la
the St. Lawrence river. In the distance*shown by the arrow, are
Father Point and Rlmouskl, where
the rescued passengers were conveyed.This photograph was taken
some time ago* by a coincidence. In
close proximity to the spot where the
marine tragedy occurred yesterday
morning.

>ropose to be represented at the negotiaJons,and upon what basis he might be
received. The cdflBt tutlonalist leader
las held that settlement of Mexico's inernalquestions are beyond the bounds of
llplomatlc activity. The mediators were
silent as to their attitude after the call
>f the northern emissary. However. It
vas reported that attaches of the conerencesreiterated that negotiations could
>e reopened with a constitutionalist rep

esentativepresent only if Carr&nza
kgreedd to a truce with Huerta.
Hope was not lacking here today that
he situation would be satisfactorily
>rldged.

Interest Is Diverted.
Memorial day ceremonies that caused
suspension of practically all official busiiessin Washington and the absence of
lome of the department heads diverted inerestin Mexican routine.
News that John R. Silliman, the Axneri-

&.I1 vice consul wno wtuj uuprmoaea > »/
ederals at S&ltillo, was on his way to the
Jnited States on the collier Justin was
eceived. The Justin should reach Haraponroads by Thursday. So far as known,
he official version of Silliman's misadventuresat the hands of Huerta's soldiers
lave not yet reached the State Departnent.It was believed the consular offl:erhad not forwarded a report from Vera
IJruz, preferring to narrate his story in
>erson.

U. S. Preparing to Pay
for Ban on Huerta Armr,

The United States government is pre>arlngto pay in dollars and cents for
he inconvenience caused by the deayin transmission of arms and ammulitlonconsigned to Huerta, stoppage
if delivery of which at the port of Vera
Irus cost this government the lives of
lineteen marines and bluejackets and
nore than sixty wounded.
It has become known that negotla:ionsare now in progress between
French and German concerns which
lold to Huerta the consignments of
:annon, machine guns and ammunition
ind the shipping company to deterninewhich, if any, of them is financially
table to Huerta under the contracts of
lale and shipment for delay in landngthe supplies. Any claims against
hem on this account, it was reported,
could be presented to the United
itates in due course.

Claims for Demurrage.
The claims for demurrage date back
f the actual seizure of Vera Cruz, the
fptranga, it is understood, having been
net at sea with a request from the
imerlcan naval commander to stop
nd not proceed to Vera Cruz. The
master of the Yplranga declined to do
his. but consented to proceed at reucedspeed. The delay from this
ause, together with that incurred
fter arriving at Vera Cruz, where
idmlral Fletcher at flrst refused permissionto land the cargo, amounted,
t is claimed, to three days.this period
arming the basis for the original
latm for demurrage.
The American government is undertoodalready to have intimated to the
overnments concerned its willingness
0 deal with the question in a broad
ense and even suggested its willingessto relieve the shippers of flnanialloss by paying hard cash for the
rar cargoes if the consignors should
and them at Vera Cruz.

Bryan Gets Assurances.
With relation' to the reported shtplentslanded on the wast coast, the
apaneae ambassador assured BecreiryBryan that he had no knowledge
onoernlng them.
The ambassador, however, was not
repared to deny the published reports,-hlch received a measure of support
1 a message from Rear Admiral Howrd,who reported that a Japanese
teamer had docked at Manzanillo and
iter had left that port. The admiral's
lessage did not indicate, however,
hether any munitions of war had
een landed. It was regarded here as
robable that eteamera might attempt
> land arms at Ballna Cruz.

REBEL ATTACK REPORTED.

Lssault on San Lnis Potosi Begins.
Carranza at Durango.

TAMFTCO, Mex., May 20 (by way of
rownsville, Tex., May 30)..It was resrtedhere today that the attack on San
/Uis Potosi by the constitutionalists'
rmy had begun.
The non-arrival of Venustiano Carranza.
le constitutionalist commander, has
Iven rise to doubts as to his intention
come to Taropico. Hs is reported to be

ow at Durango.

IESULTS OF OTHER GAMES.
american league.

Philadelphia. 8: New York, 0.
Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 3.

national league.
Cincinnati. X Pittsburgh. 2.
New York. 1R; Brooklyn. 7.

federal league.
Pittsburgh, : Baltimore, 2.
Buffalo. 6; Brooklyn. 5.

tri-ptatb league.
Reading. 1: Allentown. 4.
Harrleburg. 11: York. 3.
Trenton. 4; Wilmington, 4.
Newark. 1: Jereer City, L
Buffalo. 4; Montreal. 1.
Toronto, 2: Rochester, 2.
Providence, 4; Baltimore, V I

SEE $7,000,000 RAISE
IN NEW ANNUAL LEW

Assessor's Office Also Thinks Entire
Increase Will Reach

$47X100,000.

That a seven-mlllion-dollar Increase will
be shown by the new annual assessment,
of Improvements In the District < '

lumbla which will be completed t>\ ? *

middle of June was the prediction made
today by officials of the assessor's off!
New buildings and Improvements are

assessed annually, the ratings being made
separately from those carried in the triennialassessments of property. The appealperiod for the annual assessment is
from the first to the third Monday o:
July.

It is now considered probable that the
total Increase In the valuation of Distrle*
property to be shown by both the annual «

and triennial assessments will be ap
proximately $47,OOO.OUO. The predict ton
was recently made by Assessor Richard.thatthe increase in the triennial ratingalonewould approximate $4dtOOO,m*V
These figures may be altered when the

board of equalization and review acts on

the appeals that have been submitte.d. bit*,
it is believed that the total increase will
be considerably in excess of $40.000.«**».

Assessors* Board Handicapped.
Assessor Richards today stated that the

board had been handicapped in consider-
ing appeals since it has been required
to give much time to establishing the
annual assessment of improvements.
He expressed the opinion that the assessingannually of all property in the

District would be a more equitable plan
than the triennial method.
The board will meet Monday to receive

the last protests that may be filed
against eha/iges in the new treinnial ratings.At 4 p.m. Monday, the assessment
books will be closed and beginning Tuesday.the board will got down to work in
earnest in the consideration of the appeals.It expects to dispose of from loo
to 1."j0 appeals a day and clean up the
docket by the latter part of June.

FNEHSED
IN AUTO CLASSIC

<Continued From First Page.»

to the field hospital and it was stated
Dawson's back was broken, but this was
later denied by physicians at the hospital.The mechanician was not so badly
hurt. Dawson's machine was overturned
when he tried to avoid Gllhooley'a
wrecked car.
Guyot and Duray were fighting for first

place when the one-hundred-and-flfty-mile
mark was reached, with the latter in the
lead at that time. Bragg was in third
place. The time was 1.46.27.

Throngs at Race Course.

Thirty cars, representing six nationsUnitedStates. Great Britain. France.
Germany. Italy and Belgium.were
scheduled to battle for cash prises totaling$50,000. The attendance, which last
year was more than 01.000, was expected
to reach 100,000 today. Thousands of
race enthusiasts were on their way to
in© speeaw&y ions "wore me »a.iro

opened at 6 o'clock and the crowds continuedto arrive until after the race
started at 10 o'clock.
The day dawned clear and much cooler

than for several days. A small shower
last night cooled the air and also quenchedsome of the heat 1n the bricks on the
two-and-one-half-mile track. The weatherman said there might be a few thundershowersduring the day.
While the French drivers are favored

in the betting, a number of the Americanpilots. Just before the race started,
expressed their determination to wrest
the honors, which Jules Goux won last
year for France. In the elimination
trials the foreign cars showed more
speed, but the Americans are depending
on the durability of their mounts to offsetthe high speed in the long grind.
Originally forty-flve racers were entered,
but fifteen of :;ese were either disqualifiedIn the speed trials or withdrew, as
the speedway managers would permit
only the thirty fastest to startDriversin Contest.
The drivers and the country each represent,are as follows: Disbrow, United

States; Cooper, United States; Oldfield.
United States; Wilcox, United States,
Keene, United States; Goux, France;
Boillot, France; Tetzlaff, United States;
Christiaens, Belgium; Guyot, France;
Chassagne, Great Britain; Mason. United
States; Duray, France; Klein, United
States; Thomas. France; Burman, United
States; Wishart, United States; Bragg.
United States; Mulford, Germany.
Anderson, United States; Carlson, United
States; Dawson, United States. Grant.
Great Britain; Knipper, United States;
Friedrich, Germany; Chandler. United
States; Riohenbacher, United States
Haupt, United States; Brock, United
States* and Giihooley, Italy.

COAL MINE STRIKE CALLED.

About 12,000 Men Involved in West
Virginia Labor Struggle.

CHARLESTON, W. Va_. May .10,-An
official call for a strike of coal miners
along the Kanawha river. Paint and
Cabin creeks, and Coal river was signed
today, the strike to be effective Monday.
About 12,000 men are involved. The call
was signed by Thomas Haggerty, memberof the international board of the
United Mine Workers. President Thomas
Cairns of District 17, and other district
officials.
Heads of all unions In the district were

notified that all union men in and about
the mines must cease work except those
necessary to keep the mines In working
order, and remain out until ordered back
to work by the officials who signed the
strike call.
The check-off, a system by which all

union dues are paid through the offices
of the operators, is the contention betweenthe operators and the miners.

John J.
McGraw
writes of his wonderfulwork in buildingup the New York
Giants. Fans and
others will want to
see his article
Tomorrow in the

Sunday Magazine
of The

4

Sunday Star
*


